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BARTER OF ETHNICITY, LANGUAGE AND LEARNING

"The essence of intercultural education is the acquisition of
empathy-the ability to see the world as others see it, and to
allow for the possibility that others may see something we

have failed to see, or may see it more accurately. The simple
purpose of the exchange program...is to erode the culturally
rooted mistrust that sets nations against one another. The

exchange program is not a panacea but an avenue of hope."

SKIS trust to be the
leading, culturally di-
verse and family-ori-
ented internat ional
school strive to keep
comparable between
root culture and over-
seas culture. It inspires
individuals to develop
their intellect, creativ-
ity and character to be-
come independent,
adaptable, socially re-
sponsible and interna-
tionally minded cit i-
zens, by ensuring a dy-
namic, inquiry-driven
education of the high-
est  standard.  This
thoughts tremendously
accomplished on dt.
14th of February, 2018
with the visiting of del-
egates from South Ko-
rea along with the
Member of Parliament
Dr. Prassana Patasani
and many other repre-
sentative. The key aim
of the visits to echoes
and swap over of the
values, tradition and

learning prospects that
carried by the teachers
and students of Shree
Krishna International
School. The schedule
visit was prosperous by

the enthralling ideas of
our esteemed Chairman
of the school Pabitra
Routray. He discusses
the brighter effects of
the teaching and learn-

ing fraternity of both the
country will be recipient
in all possible way. At
the same raised area
delegates from South
Korea enchant with the

custom, the values that
reflects in our school
ambience and pro-
posed to be a part of
Shree Krishna Interna-
tional School for wis-
dom and knowledge.
The init iat ion was
highly appreciable by
our respected Principal
Dr. Swarupa Nanda
Mishra. The
programme was greatly
successful with the
touch of cultural events
presented by our dear
students and appre-
ciable coordination of
our teachers and mem-
bers. The gathering
was ended with a posi-
tive sign of congenial
benefitted exchange of
both states of learning
and thanks given by the
Vice Principal Kabindra
Dash. "If art is to nour-
ish the roots of our cul-
ture, society must set
the artist free to follow
his vision wherever it
takes him."

Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world - Nelson Mandela
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"A PEOPLE'S RELATIONSHIP TO THEIR HERITAGE IS THE SAME AS
THE RELATIONSHIP OF A CHILD TO ITS MOTHER."

EXPLORING SERENE OF KRISHNA CRAFT VILLAGE

GANDHI JAYANTI CELEBRATION
"Peace is the most powerful weapon of mankind. It

takes more courage to take a blow than to give one."
Mahatma Gandhi.
Gandhi Jayanthi
was celebrated
on 2nd October
2018, at SHREE
KRISHNA IN-
TERNATIONAL
SCHOOL open
ground. The
programme be-
gan with a prayer song. A
devotional ambience pre-
vailed as the programme
started with a meaningful
prayer service in the form of
'Sarva Dharma Prarthana'.
As Gandhiji said "The need
of the moment is not one
religion but mutual respect
and tolerance of different
religions." It was proved by
SKISE reading a verse told
by Mahatma Gandhi.  The
students expesses their
views out and shows dedi-
cation to the work of Bapu .
Dr Swarupa Nanda
Mishra,Principal, welcomed

the gathering.. The signifi-
cance of the day was given
by students followed by a
song "Raghupathi Raghava
Rajaram" dedicated to
Gandhiji by the school choir.
To uphold the value of non
violence, students of class
IX and X performed a fasci-
nating dance on peace. The
Chairman Pabitra Routray in
his address upheld the val-
ues of Gandhiji and high-
lighted the sacrifice he
made for the country. The
reflection on Gandhiji and
his values on peace were
given by teachers.

Heritage cannot be expe-
rienced in the isolation of
classroom. That is why
Krishna Craft village was
designed as an experi-
mental journey, one
where students could ex-
perience glimpse of craft
and heritage throughout
their teaching learning
process. The proposed
site was intended to vi-
sion the heritage, viewing
the minute details, intri-
cate of work and tasting
our culinary work.   The
vision of our Chairman,
Principal and Faculty
Member to elevate the
vibes of the learning pro-
cess through the contem-
porary education system
with the touch of grass
root acknowledgement of

crafts and heritage. The
Panchasakha at the en-
trance of the school,
showcase the rooted vi-
sionary writer of Odia Lit-
erature who renowned
the state Odisha with their
literary work. The statute
of Lord Buddha sanctified
the school surrounding
with tranquillity, calm and
compose atmosphere for
teaching leaning as well

as working condition.
"The gateways to wis-
dom and learning are al-
ways open, and more
and more I am choosing
to walk through them.
Barriers, blocks, ob-
stacles, and problems
are personal teachers
giving me the opportu-
nity to move out of the
past and into the Totality
of Possibilities."

From Principal's Desk
"Success comes to those who work hard and stays with those,

who don't rest on the laurels of the past."
We live today in a world that is so very different from the one we
grew up in, the one we were educated in. The world today is chang-
ing at such an accelerated rate and we as educators need to pause
and reflect on this entire system of Education. Are our schools
well equipped to prepare our children to face the challenges that
the future holds? Questions such as these are factors that moti-
vate us to go through a continuous process of reflection and hence
we at SKIS work at implementing a well balanced curriculum to
ensure that the children who walk into the portals of our School
will not just love their school years but truly be prepared to face
life's challenges. It was Margaret Mead who said "Children must
be taught how to think, not what to think," and to enable this, our motto of Knowledge, Imagination
and Innovation is encouraged through a holistic approach. "TO MOTIVATE THE WEAK, TO AD-
DRESS THE AVERAGE AND CHALLENGE THE GIFTED" is the teaching vision of our school.
Each issue of our school magazine is a milestone that marks our growth, unfolds our imaginations,
and gives life to our thoughts and aspirations. It unleashes a wide spectrum of creative skills
ranging from writing to editing and even in designing the magazine. I congratulate the entire edito-
rial team for their hard work and dedication in making this dream come true. A committed and
supportive management, dedicated teachers, caring and co-operative parents and all Support
Staff of SKIS blend harmoniously to create a child-centric school. It is natural to find in this ambi-
ence, the intensive use of a variety of thinking activities, strategies and group dynamics so that the
classrooms become alive. Teamwork is the hallmark of SKIS. I am very sure through collaborative
effort we can achieve more to benefit our students who are the future leaders of tomorrow.

God Bless You All

EDITORIAL
The thought behind Krishna news let-
ter is signified in its name. It is a fully
education based News paper pub-
lished in every three months.

Every child is potentially the light
of the world and can be made com-
mitted leaders to the service of hu-
manity. They blend of traditional and
modern values. Students are trained
in multi disciplinary skills. Here in
SKIS, students are not only getting
bookish knowledge of all traders. Cul-
ture, behavior, humanism are the
main practice of the students. All stu-
dents here in SKIS are always inter-
ested to show their inner potentiality
and tried to develop in all around. The
main motto of the news letter is to en-
courage the students to develop in
every field of life. Training together in
free environment will help students to
learn from their mistakes. So the
Krishna Newsletter has dreamt of giv-
ing wings of knowledge, character and
dignity through its all pages and in
each word.

       Editor
 Mr. Kabindra Dash

(Vice - Principal, SKIS)

Dr.Swarupa Nanda Mishra
Principal

Shree Krishna International School, Bhubaneswar.

Education is what remains after one has forgotten what one has learned in school - Albert Einstein
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@û«RðûZòK aògßgû«ò \òai gûeúeòK aòKûg

gâúKé¾û A<e^ýûi^ûf Äêfùe @û«RðûZòK aògßgû«ò \òai _ûkòZ
ùjûA~ûAQòö ù~ùZùaùk iûeû aògßùe iéÁò ùjûA[ôfû jòõiû,
Kkj, iªûgaû\, fêY×^, \c^ AZýû\ò Keòù\A[ôfûö
R^Rúa^ @ÉaýÉ céZêýe ZûŠafúkû I \êüL ~ªYûe aòbúhòKû
ùZYê aògße iaê eûÁâ icìju ijù~ûM, GKZâúKeY I ic ß̂d
\ßûeû iéÁò ùjûA[ôfû ‘gû«ò’e aû©ðûö iûeû aògßùe GjûKê
iìPûeêeìù_ ZêfûAaû _ûAñ ùiù_Ö´e cûi 21 ZûeòLKê
@û«RðûZòK ‘aògßgû«ò \òai’ Z[û aògßgû«ò \òai eìù_ _ûk^
KeûMfûö @ûc eûRý ‘bûeZ’ ùijò eûÁâcû^u c¤ùe iùaðû©c
bûùa gû«òe aûjûK ùjûA CbûùjûA[ôfûö Gjûe cj©ß I ccðKê

_òfûcû^u c¤ùe C{úaòZ Keòaû _ûAñ @¤l Wû. Êeì_û^¦
cògâu @û^êKìfýùe _ûkòZ ùjûA~ûAQò Gjò aògßûgû«ò \òaiö
Wü. cògâ ^òùR _òfûcû^uê Gjûe iõlò¯ aòaeYú ù\A[ôùf
I aò\ýûkde ùPdûecýû^ gâú _aòZâ eûCZeûGu gû«òe
aû©ðû ù_âeYû Keò[ôùfö _òfûcû^u \ßûeû PòZâûu^ aqéZû
eP^û @û\ò _âZòù~ûMòZû Keû~ûA[ôfû I KéZú QûZâQûZâúcû^uê
_êeÄéZ Keû~ûC[ôfûö aò\ýûkde C_û¤l gâú Kaú¦â \ûg
_òfûcû^uê ‘aògßgû«ò’e ccð I Gjû\ßûeû ù\g icìje C^ÜZò
Z[û QûZâQûZâúue bìcòKû C_ùe ùeLû_ûZ Keò[ôùfö ùghùe
_òfûcû^uê còÁû^ \ßûeû @û_ûdòZ Keû~ûA[ôfûö

gògêcû^ue ùbøZòK Z[û ù ÷̂ZòK aòKûg ùiùZùaùk ùjûA[ûG ù~ùZùaùk ùi [ûG
iêiÚ _òfûUòe cû^iòK aòKûg ùjaû _ûAñ _â[ùc \eKûe ùi iµì‰ð bûùa gûeúeòK iêiÚZû
jûif Keòaû Gjò ccðUòKê iVòKþ bûùa _eòPûk^û Keòaû _ûAñ gâúKé¾û A<e^ýûi^ûf
Äêfùe _òfûcû̂ uê aòbò̂ Ü _âKûe ùLkKê\e aýaiÚû Keû~ûA[ûGö ùi[ô c¤ùe @gßPûk û̂,
KeûùU, ù~ûM, i«eY, afòdûWð, KòâùKUþ, jýûŠaf, @û\ò C_~êq _âgòlY cû¤cùe
gòlû \ò@û~ûA[ûGö aò\ýûkde iaêR _eòùag c¤ùe Gjò iaê gòlûKê _òfûcûù^ @Zò
@û^¦e ijòZ gòlû MâjY Keò[û«òö _òfûcû^u c¤ùe GjòiaêKê _âZòù~ûMòZû cû¤cùe
ùi CiôûjòZ Keòaû_ûAñ _êeÄéZ c¤ Keû~ûA[ûGö _òfûcû̂ uê gûeúeòK bûùa _âÉêZ Keòaû
I ùicû̂ uê ÊûiÚý iê¦e bûùa ejòaû _ûAñ Gjû aò\ýûkde flýö _òfûcû̂ uê gûeúeòK,
cû^iòK I ùaø¡òK mû^ ù\aû I iµì‰ð aòKûg Keòaû @ùUö Gjò aò\ýûkde ]cðö

gâúKé¾û A<e^ýûi^ûf Äêfe R à̂û¾cú _ûk^

GiþùK@ûAGiþ ùe iûõÄéZòK _að_aðûYú _ûk^
gâúKé¾û A<e^ýûi^ûf Äéfþ i\û iað\û i¹û^ ù\A @ûiòQò iõÄéZò, _eµeû I HZòjý I icÉ
_að_aðûYúKê GVûùe iaê ]cð icû^ù[ð _ûk^ Keû~û[ûGö R^àûÁcú, e[~ûZâû, elûa§^, A\þ,
LâúÁcûi, ùaûAZa¦ûY I @ûjêeò @ù^K KòQòö iaê ]cðûaf´ú cû^uê i¹û^ ù\aû icÉ cû^aRûZò,
cû^a ]cð GK ]cðe cj©ß eLô[ûGö aò\ýûkdùe _òfûcû^uê GK iìZâùe aû§òùjûA icùÉ
bûAPûeûe cjû^ aâZKê jé\dû^êbìZò KeòaûKê ù_âeYû \ò@û~ûA[ûGö e[~ûZâûùe e[UYûe
@ûKhðYö elûa§^ùe eûl aû§òaûe @û^¦, A\þùe _eÆe _âZò ijû^êbìZò, LâúÁcûiùe
ùaûeûfþ iwþe c{û, \ú_ûakòùe @ûZiaûRò, Kû©ðòK _ì‰ðòcûùe Wwû biû, MùYh_ìRû, ieÊZú
_ìRû AZýû\òe icÉ @^êbìZò _òfûcûù^ C_ùbûM Keòaû ijòZ _eµeû I _ûaðYe cj©ßKê
iVòKþ bûùa aêSò_ûeò[û«òö ùKak ù~, _ûV _Xÿòùf RùY MêYaû^þ aû aò\ýûaû^þ ùjûA~òa
Zûjû ̂ êùjñö RùY C©c ̂ ûMeòK ùjaûKê ùjùf iaê \òMùe ~ù[Á mû^ [ôaû \eKûeö GjûKê
C_f²ô KeòaûKê ~ûA GiþùK@ûAGiþ aò\ýûkdùe G iaê ^ò@ûeû _að _ûk^ Keû~ûA[ûGö

“~\û ~\û jò ]cðiý Mäû ò̂bðaZ bûeZ
@bêýZþ[û^cþ ]cðiý Zû\ûcôû^õ iéRûcýjc
_eòZâûYûd iû]ê^ûõ aò^ûgûd P \êÁZûðc
]cð iõiÚû_^û[ûd i¸aûcò ~êùM ~êùMö”
ù~ùZùaùk iõiûeùe ]cðe Mæû̂ ò I @]cðe @bêý\d
jêGö ùiùZùaùk bMaû^ geúe ]ûeY Ke«òö
iû]êi Ú̂u _eòZâûY _ûAñ @iû]ê I \êÁcû^u \c^
_ûAñ ò̂Re Êeì_ _âKûg Ke«ò Gaõ @]cðe aò̂ ûg
Keò ]eû_éÂùe ]cð iÚû_^ Keò[û«òö Gjò CùŸgýùe
ùi ]eû_éÂùe aûe´ûe R à̂ fûb Keò[û«òö \ßû_e
~êMe eûli cû^ue @ZýûPûeeê ]eûKê cêq Keòaû
_ûAñ ùi ù^A[ôùf Ké¾ R à̂ö Gjò R à̂ CiôaKê aòbò̂ Ü
@ ê̂Âû̂  @Zò @û̂ ¦ Cfäûie ijòZ _ûk^ Ke«òö gâúKé¾û
A<e^ýûi^ûf Äêf ò̂Re @ ê̂Âû^e GK baý
_eòùag c¤ùe @Zò @û̂ ¦ Cfäûie ijòZ Gjò CiôaKê
_ûk^ KeòQòö aò\ýûkde ùPdûecýû^ gâú _aòZâ
eûùR¦â eûG Gjò Ciôae gêb C\þNûU^ Keò[ôùfö

Gjò CiôaKê iû`fý cŠòZ Keòaû _ûAñ aò\ýûkde
QûZâQûZâú, @bòbûaK Gaõ @ûPû~ðý cûù^ aòbò̂ Ü _âKûe
iûõÄéZòK Kû~ðýKâce @ûùdûR^ Keò[ôùfö Kê̂ ò Kê̂ ò
_òfûcûù^ eû]ûKé¾ ùag ùjûA _âZòù~ûMòZûùe bûM
ù^A[ôùfö Gjò C_fùl @bòbûaKcû^u c¤ùe
_ìRûe ò̂dc Gaõ ùgæûK @ûaé©òe _âZòù~ûMòZû
ùjûA[ôfûö Gjû\ßûeû GK @û¤ûcôòK _eòùag iéÁò
ùjûA icÉuê cª cêMÛ Keò[ôfûö aò\ýûkde @¤l
W. Êeì_û^¦ cògâ Gjò C_fùl ^òRe IRÊò^ú
bûhY ù\A[ôùfö _eòùagùe icÉ _âZòù~ûMú
QûZâQûZâú I _âZòù~ûMúZûùe aòRdú @bòbûaKcû^uê
_êeÄéZ Keû~ûA[ôfûö aòbò^Ü _âKûe ewûew
Kû~ðýKâc _eòùahY Keû~ûA CiôaKê ùa÷bacd
Keû~ûA[ôfûö ùghùe aò\ýûkde C_û¤l
gâú~êq Kaú¦â \ûg _âiû\ a<^e aýaiÚû Keò[ôùf
Gaõ ùghùe icÉu ijù~ûM _ûAñ ]^ýaû\
mû_^ Keò Ciôae C\þ~û_^ Keò[ôùfö

The roots of education are bitter, but the fruit is sweet - Aristotle
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I was ‘actually on cloud shine, when
I got the intimation of getting the pres-
tigious Best all rounder Award from
the school. For this accomplishment,
I would like to give full credit to the
school’s teacher’s holistic environ-
ment, equipped with brilliant teachers
and amicable authorities; and yes, some credits also
go to my parents and the almighty.  Firstly, I never
expected to win this, since there where the students,
who were ever better than me as an all rounder; well
hard work and slogging, are the only talents leading
to success. But there is a message to all my Shree
Krishnians, success may be the most pivoting part of
someone’s life, but more than that the acquirement of
the skill and knowledge count more. I have seen many
fellow students of mine brilliant ones infect, who might
not have succeeded as per their expectations, may
be for their desire to succeed over wheel med the
desire to acquire knowledge. On this I would say –
“Aim at high things, but not presumptuously. Always
Endeavour to succeed, but not except to succeed”.
We must remember that a workaholic survives only
in today’s world, with élan. For that there’s no short
cut. There is simply no short cut to happiness.

Janavi Mohanty
Class – IX

GREEN DAY

FRIENDSHIP DAY

FANCY DRESS

E - SWACHHATA  AWARDDRAWING COMPETION WINNER

CONGRATS FOR SENIOR SECONDARY AFFILIATION TEACHERS DAY

YOGA SIBIRA

SAHODAY MEMBER SENIOR CO-ORDINATOR

PLANT A TREE ROAD SAFETYOLYMPIAD WINNER

An investment in knowledge pays the best interest - Benjamin Franklin
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SPECTRUM OF JAPAN CUSTOMS DWELLS IN SKIS

IMAGINATION AT WORK: INDIS-
PENSABLE SKIES ACHIEVERS

On 14th May, 2018
Teachers of Shree
Krishna International
School represent at Edu
Summit programme held
at Agra, organised by
Centre for Educational
Development Founda-
tion, New Delhi. The
summit covers the sym-
posium on the Artificial In-
telligence in today's edu-
cation system, the pros-
pects of child centric
learning process. The
summit also reflects on
the issues like stress in

work and articles under
POCSO. The summit was
also a remarkable event
for the teachers of Shree
Krishna International
School. As the summit
commence with plenary
discussion and award cer-
emony. The energized
moment of the summit
when six teachers of
SKIES awarded in various
expertise ground for their
skilful contribution among
the hundred other achiev-
ers from all over India. The
awards was felicitated by

the Dean of NCERT Dr
Saroj Yadav, Former Vice
Chancellor of IGNOU
Prof. M.M Pant, Ex Chair-
man Of Academics
C.B.S.E  Mr. S Banerjee.
The awardees are Vice
Principal Kabindra Dash,
The Visionary Teacher.
The PGT teachers Ms.
Mamata Swain, Ms.
Jyotirmayee Ojha,
Rashmita Nayak on the
round of The Most Effec-
tive Teacher. The PRT
teacher Sweta Barik and
Rajashree Prusty,
awarded on the ground of
The Creative Teacher.
On the returns, the
school management ap-
preciate and felicitate
their contribution and the
teachers were very much
indebted to the Chairman
Pabitra Routray and Prin-
cipal Dr Swarupna
Nanda Mishra for their
trust and provide platform
for such exposure.

Our school promises "A
World of Opportunities"
for its students. Shree
Krishna International
School choose a single
symbol that represented
this commitment it
would that of a door of
welcoming. That doors
found in different cul-
tures may be plain or
elaborate, but they all
either lead us deeper
into a given area or
open to the expansive-
ness of the exterior
world. The steps pro-
ceeds
with the advent of the
delegates from Japan.
On 5th May, 2018 our

Principal Dr S N Mishra
warmly greeted all the
guests. The Chairman
Pabitra Routray ad-
dressed the gathering

and emphasised on the
likeness and prospects
shares by both the coun-
try. The guests were ec-
static by seeing the cul-

tural quintessence per-
formance of Odissi by
the students of Shree
Krishna International
School. The event of-

fered opportunity for
communication among
children through ac-
quaintance with na-
tional traditions and
customs, exchange of
creative achievements
in folklore, vocal, cho-
reography, music by
the performance by the
guest of Japan. The
purpose of the gather-
ing is to create the
multicultural environ-
ment and thus contrib-
ute to the evolvement of
principles of tolerance,
equality of rights, plural-
ism and religious liberty
within the international
community of children.

"An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure."

HEALTH CAMP AT SKIS

AMRI Hospital, Bhubaneswar aims at providing holistic
awareness and conducting health camps, in association
with SKISE for health and well-being, for the children.
Two days camp per six month is organized for the Health
Support. The aim of the health camp was to administer
Health Assessment, spread Health Awareness and pro-
vide Health Counselling. A medical health care camp had
been set up in Malipada  on 23rd April 2018. In the camp,
proper medical treatment of the students and provided
the basic medicines required for an early recovery. The
health counselling camps served the purpose of empow-
ering the children with enough information and aware-
ness with regards to their health and problems confronted
by them. Moreover, the aim of imparting the right kind of
healthy living strategies upon the kids so that there is
a sense of control, sense of right and wrong and in-
dulgence in well thought out actions was fulfilled with
the help of the talk and consultation successfully. The
Health Camp was conducted with the collaboration with
Govt of Odisha providing the vaccine of Rubella,
Hepatises B and many others with parents concerns.

Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today - Malcolm x
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SPORTS DAY
"Gold medals aren't really made of gold. They're made of

sweat, determination, and a hard-to-find alloy called guts."

"Liberty is the breath of life to nations."

 WHERE THE HELD HIGH

SUMMER CAMP

The much awaited
Annual Sports Day was
inaugurated on Friday
23rd January 2018 , with
great zeal, excitement
and frolicsome atmo-
sphere. The programme
began with the Principal
Dr Swarupa Nanda
Mishra welcoming the
esteemed gathering and
emphasised on the im-
portance of sports in a
child's life. The teachers
and parents also took the
Oath after the torch bear-
ing by the Head Boy of
the school and the most
impressive March Past
of the students, coupled
with some stirring march-
ing music by the band
enjoyed by the gathering.
The students entered
into the spirit of the oc-
casion in a grand way
with the oath being ad-
ministered by the Sports
captain. An energizing
equestrian display set

the tone for the rest of the
event. The students dis-
played Karate, Yoga dis-
play mesmerising the au-
dience with their energetic
performances. Once the
races began, the air was
filled with cheering and
tons of encouragement
for the young athletes.
Students of classes 6 to
12 competed in events
like sprints, running race,
sack race, and obstacle

race and skipping race,
long jump, high jump etc.
For our tiny tots the en-
thusiastic events were
conducted like choco-
late race, math race,
pick the coin etc. Fun
time with a staff relay
and a tug- of- war be-
tween the houses added
to the enjoyment. The
closing ceremony took
place by the Flag Down
and prize distribution.

Shree Krishna Inter-
national School, cel-
ebrated Independence
Day with unprecedented
patriotic fervour on Aug
15, 2018. The gamut of
celebration activities
held on the campus con-
sisted of special morning
gathering, declamation
contest, fancy dress and
impressive parade. The
entire school assembled
at the ground. The Chair-
man hoisted the
Tricolour. The national
anthem echoed in the

entire campus.  After the
anthem there was house
wise march past. Students
marched in contingents to
the beat of drum while the

Special Guest presided
over it. After the march
past, one act play high-
lighting the hanging of
Bhagat Singh, Rajguru,

Rani Laxmi Bai and many
legendary freedom fighter
brought tears to
everyone's eyes. The
group song 'Mo Odisha'

and 'Desh Mere' filled
everyone with pure pa-
triotism. At the special
gathering, the Principal
gave a speech remind-
ing the students and the
teachers of the sacrifices
made by our great free-
dom fighters and made
us take pledge that we
would serve our mother-
land, India with heart,
body, and soul to bring it
glory and laurels with our
dignified deeds. At the
end the students were
distributed sweets.

Starting first week of
May, a Summer Camp was
conducted in SKISE,
Malipada for children. The
camp duration was 10 days,
starting on 3rd May, and
continuing till the 10th.  The
objective is to engage the
kids in activities that they
find both enjoyable and
meaningful, give them an op-
portunity to learn and de-
velop skills like Painting,
Craftwork, Dance, etc. The
field to provide an even plat-
form for all kids to explore
and express their creativity,
in any form and to educate

and create awareness
among them about various
issues like the Environment,
Nutrition, etc. Be it during the
planning stage, or when the
camp was in progress, the
wholehearted efforts of all
the teachers, skill enhancer,
trainer involved is what made
the Conducting of the Sum-
mer Camp a success. This
camp engaged with various
activity like Horse Riding,
Pottery making, Paper mash
activity etc. The end of the
camp children showcase
their learning skill from
dance, songs various acts.

Good, better, best. Never let it rest. Till your good is better and your better is best - St. Jerome
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i´¡ð̂ û ùMû_a§ê ùRýûZò
R à̂ cûùZâ céZêý ]éa iZýö ùKjò ùKùa
Gjò iZýKê @ÊúKûe Keò_ûeòùa ^ûjóö
Kò«ê G ]eû_éÂùe G_eò ajêaýqò @Q«ò
~ûjûe Kcð, K©ðaý, MêY I aýqòZß _ûAñ
ceò aò @ce ùjûA ejò~û@û«ò @ûccû^u
MjYùe ùicû^u ^úZò, @û\gð I
_â\gð òZ _[ùe @ûù¸cûù^ iað\û
_eòPûkòZ ùjaûKê C\ýc Keò@ûiêQòö VòKþ
ùijò_eò RùY aýqò [ôùf @ûc IWÿògûe
RùY iêù~ûMý aò§ûYò, CKôke ae_êZâ
CKôk cYò ùMû_a§ê \ûi, ~ûjûe
R à̂aûhúðKùe iûeû IWÿògûe _êe_fäúùe
@Zò ~ZÜgúk bûùa ùijò cjû^ aýqò I
iáZò CùŸgýùe NêeòaêfêQò ùMû_a§ê
ùRýûZò, iaê aMðe aýqò, @ ê̂Âû^ Z[û
gòlû ê̂Âû^ùe Gjò ùRýûZòKê bêeò i´¡ð̂ û
\ò@û~ûA[ûGö G[ôeê c¤ aû\þ _Wÿò̂ [ôfû
gâúKé¾û A<e ^ýûi^ûf Äêf @¤l W.

Êeì_û^¦ cògâ @û^êKìfýùe aò\ýûkde
QûZâQûZâú, gòlK/gòldZâú cû^uê ù^A
bêaù^gßee iò@ûeþ_ò QK _ûLùe GK
baý i´¡ð^û \ò@û~ûA[ôfû icÉu
cêLùe ùMû_a§êue Rd Rd Kûe
icÉu ê @ û^¦ òZ I @ ûP´ òZ

Keòù\A[ôfûö ‘ùMû_a§ê ùRýûZò’ùe
_ê¿ cûfýû_ðY Keû~ûA[ôfû Gaõ ùijò
cjûcû^a a òhdùe @ûùf ûP^ û
cû¤cùe @¤l cùjû\d icÉu
KcðV, K êgkú I icdû^ êa©ð úZû
ùjaûKê _eûcgð ù\A[ôùfö

A TRIP TO PLANETORIUM
The SKISE arranged an
annual field trip to Pathani
Samanta Planetarium on
17th November, 2018, in
order to enlighten the stu-
dents on concepts re-
lated to the solar system.
At the planetarium, the re-
source person informed
the children of the latest
developments in the field
of astrophysics and
India's contribution to the
same. The students were
also shown the movie
"Our Universe" which
showcased the arrange-
ment of planets, position
of stars and other inter-
esting facts about the gal-
axy. The trip proved to be

an enjoyable learning ex-
perience for the students.
They first saw a video
about the diversity and
depth of Indian culture.

This helped them to appre-
ciate our varied culture and
respect other religions too.
At the Planetarium they
watched a video about the

movement of each planet
in the Milky way. Informa-
tion about each planet was
given in detail with the aid
of 3D images. At the Sky

Theatre they saw the
constellations, other gal-
axies, stars and the Milky
way along with the birth
and death of a star. Our
children were fascinated
with this show. At the
Nehru Centre they
walked through the 'Dis-
covery of India', which
starts from the evolution
of the Stone Age man
upto India's freedom
struggle including
Nehru's dream for a Pro-
gressive India. The beau-
tiful lying crafted 3-D im-
ages and scenes helped
our children to better un-
derstand these important
events in our History.

gâúKé¾û A<e^ýûi^ûf Äêfùe ‘gògê \òai’

SUMMER NIGHT
The hot and irritating are the days In

the season of summer, Because of the
powerful rays Coming out from the sun,
which is in anger. After the day passes
and comes the night I take permission
from my mother, To go to the roof top
and enjoy the sight And the pleasant
weather. Then I go up and breathe the
fresh air, And enjoy the smooth breeze, Which moves my
hair And makes my body freeze. The dark trees move with
the flow And it refreshes my mind Then I think time should
be slow and slow So that I could enjoy the nature of this
kind. Then I lie down and look at the dark sky, The dark
clouds, the moon and the twinkling stars Then my tension
and anxiety fly And I think how far the stars are! Then I
thank to God Who created this beauty of nature. I would
like to be lost in this nature, lord Without any worries, only
getting pleasure Then I get lost in my deep thoughts And
my mother calls me down I thank the nature that brought
Happiness in my life and come down.

Manisha Sahu
Class – IX

@ûRò ckò_WÿûiÚòZ gâúKé¾û A<e^ýûi^ûf
Äêfùe ajê @ûW´e _ì‰ð aûZûaeYùe
_ûkòZ ùjûA~ûAQòö “gògê \òai”  gògê
jiòùf \ê̂ ò@û jùi, gògê aòKûgùe eûRý
Z[û ù\ge aòKûg jêGö Gjò ccðKê @ùw
@ ê̂ba Keò Äêfùe icÉ gòlK aé¦
@ûRò\ò̂ UòKê _òfûcû^uê Lêiòùe eLôaû _ûAñ
Zûu ùKûckcZò c ò̂ I cêLe Lôfò Lôfò
ji UòùK ù\Lôaû _ûAñ aòbò̂ Ü Kû~ðýKâce
@ûùdûR^ Keò[ôùfö bûeZe _â[c
_â]û^cªú _ŠòZ Raûjefûfþ ù^jêeu

R à̂ \ò̂ ùe aò\ýûkde @¤l Wü. Êeì_û̂ ¦
cògâ, C_û¤l Kaú¦â \ûg, @ûWþcò̂  gâúKû«
eûCZ eûG _â\ú_ _â{ßk^ Keò ,aõ ‘PûPûRú
ù^jêe’u `ùUûùe _ê¿cûfý @_ðY Keò
Kû~ðýKâcUòKê @ûe¸ Keò[ôùfö @¤l Wü.
cògâ _òfûcû^uê gògê\òaie cj©ß I
gògêcû^ue K©ðaý ùaû] aòhdùe
@ûùfûP^û Keò[ôùfö Gjò @aieùe
aò\ýûkde ùPdûecýû^ gâú~êq _aòZâ
eûCZeûG cùjû\d _òfûcû^uê gêùbzû
_â\û^ Keò[ôùfö aeòÂ gòldZâú _âYZò _ûXÿú

I iêPòiàòZû cògâ _òfûcû^uê gògê \òaie cj©ß
aêSûA[ôùfö Gjò _eòù_âlúùe aeòÂ gòlK

eû]ûcû]a KûUò@û iûeþu Wâûcû ‘ù`Kþ @ûAWò’
_âYZò cýûWcu ‘Käûieêcþ’ ̂ ûUK _eòùahY

Keû~ûA[ôfûö gòlKcû̂ u \ßûeû ̂ éZý, MúZ
I KùcWÿò _òfûcû^u c^ùe jûiýùeûk
ùLùkAù\A[ôfûö aòùgh Keò icÉ
UòPe cû^u \ßûeû Mî_þ Wýû è̂, ^ûMò̂
Wýû è̂ùe _òfû cªcêMÛ ùjûA~ûA[ôùfö
aògße¬^ iûeþu KùcWÿò ZWþKûùe
_òfûcûù^ jiò jiò ùa\c ùjûA~ûA[ôùfö
ùghùe ùKKþ KUû~ûA[ôfû I iaê
_òfûcû^uê Mò̀ Ö _â\û^ Keû~ûA[ôfûö
aeòÂ gòldZâú iêhcû Pd^c icÉuê
]^ýaû\ @_ðY Keò[ôùfö

Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing can be done without hope and confidence - Helen Keller
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“We are really honoured to find a school
which gives good important to human
values, ethics and culture in this age of
materialization. This undoubtedly we
make a child civilized and culture. We
find the education pattern vary effective
which is helping our child to have strong
foundation from the basis. “

Mr. Pradeep Kumar Mohanty
I  & PR. Govt. of Odisha

“SKIS imbibes sober behaviour, kind
heartedness, Intelligence and student
oriented educational hub for all round
development and nourishment of a stu-
dent. This make the student complete
and to prepare to  march ahead for them-
selves. Their society, their country and
for the whole universe at large.”

“SKIS is the prototype of the parent and
child friendly school, which provide cohe-
sive environment for mental, physical, so-
cial growth in a very compressive and multi
modal way…… We, the Parents, whole
heartily  wish all growth and further devel-
opment for the school…. We feel relaxed
and proud to be SKISians…..”

Sangeeta Pattanaik
Lect. In Chemistry, Dalmia Col-

lege, Rajgangapur

RATH YATRA

Alok kumar das
buisnessman

Failure will never overtake me if my determination to succeed is strong enough - Og Mandino

CBSE ACTIVITY LAB ACTIVITY


